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Court Rejects 
Plea of Morris 
On Elections 

Elections Committee Chairman Lefty Morris, standing left, testi- 
fies before Student Court last week. Chief Justice Grady Roberts is 
at  right.  (Photo by  Lynn Ligon) 

Student Court slapped down 
Friday an appeal by Left) Ifor 
ris, Elections Committee chair- 
man, and Hilly Bob Sherley, 
Elections Committee member. 
delaying the outcome of the Mr. 
and Miss TCU, junior and senior 
class favorites election held re- 
cently. 

The court reasoned, in turning 
down the appeal, that no new in- 
formation had been presented, 
and that "there was no specific 
basis  for the appeal stated." 

*    *    * 
MORRIS TOLD The Skiff that 

he intends to offer another ap 
peal to the court to revoke its 
decision, on the grounds that the 
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contribute  such   talent   as 
Coil  and her  fellow  singers 
dancers, as well as direction ahil 
,'ty  and the rich accompaniment 

of the University Symphonj Oi 
iheatra, conducted bj  Dr. Ralph 
Guenther 

•■All that put together with the 
nice    words   and   music   of   Ml 
Menotti should contribute ' 
understanding    of    Christmas 
said    Mrs    Saunders 

The convocation takes 15 min 
iit.-s to perform Admission is 
free 

Counseling  Schedule 
For Spring Semester 

Counseling  tor the  sprint;  se 
neater will begin Jan. 2 

Students are reminded by the 
registrar's office that without ■ 
counseling slip they cannot regis 
ter for the ipViM semester 

An Editorial 

Time for Reform 
The frenzied activity which went on last week in the 

name of has convinced us that if Student 
ificant role in the life of the TCU com- 

muni irms should be enacted. 
Student justices met of the first three school 

ime up with a different decision each 
left the distinct im- 

udent body" was 

voting would  In 

iring all | if the favorit. on null and void. 

• •    • 

But Court members got together again Wednesday to 
itv Morris, chairman of the Congress 

rnmittee, protesting the Tuesday election. 
[his time the freshman and sophomore class favorite 

held to be valid but the junior and senior and 
1)1(l MJSS ults remained invalid. As it stands now, 

the decision, 'if Student Congress desires the 
tion of junior and senior favorites and  Mr.  and Miss 

election must be held. 
This kind of carrying on shows why Student Court has 

not yet become a dynamic and forceful part of the student 
government machinerj 

• •   • 

First, we feel more care should be taken in the choosing 
of Student Court justices This is not a slam at the current 
justices but their actions strongly suggest the need for court 
members with mote familiarity with judicial principles and 
M-actices. At least they should be given some kind of refresher 
course in jurisprudence before serving their terms. 

Second the Student Court adviser should be present at 
all proceedings of that body His function is not that of a dic- 
tator over the court action, but of an adviser to answer ques- 
tions court members might have concerning proceedings. 

'some provision needs to be made to allow for appeals ol 
Student Court decisions. When Morris wanted to appeal the 
court ruling on the validity of the class favorites election his 

(Continued yn P»g* V 

court  has  failed  lo be  consistent 
and objective in making a ruling. 

The original complaint was filed 
with the court by Jack ('. Bailey, 
San Antonio senior, charging the 
Election Committee with failing 
to follow rules and neglecting to 
provide   an  election  code. 

The court Monday had affirmed 
the authority with which the Elec 
tions Committee acted in conduct 
ing the election (In Tuesday the 
court justices reversed the de 
eision and declared the election 
null and void. Along with this 
action, the court endorsed Mor 
ris'  handling of the election. 

Morris and Sherley appeared 
Wednesday to appeal the Court's 
decision. The court rejected their 
appeal but said the Election 
i bmmittee held "it's nomination 
according to its originally planned 
period." 

MORRIS COMPLAINED that 
(lie Court has endorsed his com 
mittee and its actions on the one 
hand and condemned the same 
group in another breath. "The 
court has run a full circle from 
its original decision Monday, re 
versing and returning again to 
the original decision, ' Morris 
contends. 

The    major    discrepancy    on 
which    th( action    was 

1    was   the    appearance   on 
the ballot of Mary Lou  Rai 

th junior, 
and junior class favorite 

The com I dual nomina- 
tions   are  allowed  on  thi 
but  Morns contends the  Election 
Conn • unable t 

Ramey on election night to 
ask for which title she preferre I 
to run   Thus, he said, her name 

left in both places. 

THE PRESENTATION Ball 
lay with onlj 

favorites ol the freshman and 
iOphomore class, who have been 
declared the winners in then (.it 

presented They were liar 
riett Baker and Tex Mclver, 
sophomore favorites, and Sara 
Walker and Ra> Meadows, fresh- 
man favorites 

The court has declared the elec 
uon of Mr. and Miss TCU and 
tenior and junior class favorite, 
void, pending the outcome of a 
future election The disputed win 
ners in each category are Mr and 
Miss TCU, Lynn Morrison an 1 
Deedie Potter; senior favorites 
Lynn I'ritchard and Johnny Fowl 
er; junior favorites. Jim Fox an 1 
Jackie  Marshall. 

Morris has indicated that tie 
earliest possible tune to hold an 
other election is the week prior 
to dead week 

Student charges of campus po! 
dies   have   been   leveled    at   th? 
court   for   revoking  the   election 
It   was   charged   that   the   court 
would hold another election which 
would  favor  a  Sigma  Chi  ran li 
date    Bailey,   Student   Chief 
tice Roberts and two other mem 
bers of the court are Sigma Chtl 
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Post Office in 'Holidaze' 

HOW IT'S DONE 
Bill Moore, left, who'j been chef at Colonial Country Club in 
Fort Worth for the last six years, gives a sample of his holiday 
cookery to Phyllis Reed, San Antonio senior. Moore was in the 
Student Center last week demonstrating how to carve a turkey. 
His appearance was sponsored by the Activities Council Hospi- 
tality  Committee.   (Photo  by  Linda   Kaye 

Hints for Weary Santas; 
jama Pillows, Poodles Paj 
BY   DIANA   DUPY 

Tired of trying to play Santa'' 
Run ;mnal  Rift 

■  family'' 

nts  have 
for 

DticeUo, Minn, 
planning her 

fiance   a   waffle   iron 
ama    pillows    are    on 

hristraas   I is a 
Dallas   freshman 

will 
ri Christmas  morn 

■>.hen she finds a black  min 
iaturt -• under    the    Iree 
Don   is   a   Waco   junior 

Ka\ Kay Walker, Mason fresh- 
man, is giving her beau a liar 
sapphire  ring 

Jim   Rimby.   Fort   Worth   jun- 
ior,  is  planning  to  give  his  par- 
ents   a   tramstor   radio 

The   usual   gift.*-   will   also   be 
•i    Record   albums,   sweater- 

for both men and women, brace 
perfume   and   pictures   will 

be wrapped gaily and placed un- 
der   Christmas   trots   during   the 
holidays. 

Neiman Marcus also has a 
few unique ideas for .gift giving 
One speciality is the worrying 
beads " They are made of 14 
karat gold. The idea is that 
cvorytime a person worries, he 
pushes a bead to the other end 
This gift is for the person who 
luis everything The price—a 
worrisome   150  bucks 

For   the   women,   they   adver- 
large   costume   rings    with 

interchangeable   stones    This   al- 
lows   the   woman   to   have   the 

for   each 

Playing post office is more 
than a game during the Christ 
mas season for the workers in 
the   TCI'    Post    (If! 

Although   business  picks 
the   Post   Office   during   Deci 

Mrs   Eva  Man.   Henderson, 
no  additional 

employes will be u- 

Offici M»r 

fa    " i rah   Haynie,    Fort 
ill> Belmore. 

Fort Worth freshman, and Clyde 
Holliday,   Leggett   sophomore. 

Mrs Henderson explained that 
approximately three mail hamp 
ers are filled each day with 
incoming packages in compari- 
son with one or two in other 
months "For noon we have an 
average of one and a half hamp- 
ers filled with outgoing mail," 
.she  said. 

Col. Murray 
Gets Award 

Col. John W. Murray (Ret.) 
was awarded the Oak Leaf Clus 
ter by Chancellor M. E. Sadler 
last week in a ceremony attend- 
ed by the University's Military- 
Affairs  Committee 

Col. Murray, assistant dean of 
men, was an assistant chief of 
staff in the U.S. Army Trans- 
portation Center at Fort Eustis, 
Va. 

He retired Aug. 15, after 30 
years  of federal  service 

The citation read in part: 
Colonel   Murray   has 

summated  a   myriad  of  admini- 
strative actions, many of an em- 

ncy  and   policy   making  na- 
ture,   and   has   exhibited   a 
votion to duty  beyond that nor 
mally rendered or expes 

His meritorious service re- 
flects   most  favorably  upon him- 
self,    the   V S.    Army   Trap 
tation   Center   and   Fort   Eustis 
and   the   Transportation   Co: 

'After  hearing  it exclusively  on  KTCU: 

RHAPSODY 21 
Ask  for  it at  your favorite  record  store.' 

HY   CINTBAL t 

YOUTH FARES 

SAVE 50%! 

Finest in . . . 

SALADS 
STEAKS 
SERVICF 

HOIISC Of IDOLE 
2400 Park  Hill Drive 

WA 1-1682 

•veryona 12 to 22 

can fry Central 

for HALF-FARE! 

Students! Servicemen! 
Go week-end traveling, home 
on visits, follow the team ... and 
save! Just purchase your Youth Fare 
ticket anytime      present it at 
Central's airport ticket counter within 
3 hours of flight time A reservation 
is yours - for HALF FARE - whenever 
space is available1 

Mrs Mary Talley, a helper in 
the Post Office, estimate I the 
first class mail as about double 
in the preholiday period "Stu- 
dents are urged to mail Christ- 
mas cards early in order to avoid 
the rush," she advised. 

The   postmistress    added    that 
there will not be additional pick 

or deliveries of mail.   "The 
10 a.m..   1:30 p.m. 

and  4  p.m.,"   she   said. 

Ski Lessons To Be 
Available on Trip 

Skiing novices who wish to ad- 
vance their skill in the sport 
need tarry no longer. 

Ski lessons will be available 
for the first time at the second 
annual student ski trip to Red 
River, N.M , which will get un 
der way  Jan.  23. 

The jaunt, sponsored by the 
Activities Council, will last four 
days, and the council says it 
will  be  better than  last  year's. 

Fare will be $39 50 including 
lodging and transportation by 
bus, but meals are extra. En- 
rollment for the trip will be 
limited   to  200  students. 

Information may be obtained 
at the registration table outside 
the cafeteria in the Student Cen- 
ter, or by calling David Allen 
at WA 4-4830, Tommy Skipper at 
WA 3-6224 or John Baile\ on ex 

-ion 328. 

Space Men? 
Curator Sayj 
Maybe So 

The  possibility that l,fe 

in  galaxies outside our 0»T, , 

rT'"' < a „J| 
?,?'£' tudents. 
Alpha  Chi  members. 

The program was held i. ■ 
(h'ld" I'laMUrtl 
,u

Den,nis   ' curator] 
the planetarium, led the & 
sion   "f Man 
Find in Spi 

According  to Gallagher 
is  only  a   minor possibility 
life   exists   on  other p: 
this solar  system   On the i 
hand,   then-   are   numerous i 
■xiea outi n ^j 
possibly   capable   of  suppJ 
life.  Gall* amed 

Follow in | 
her-  Dr    ' '[arrison, 
junct  professor  of physics, i 
ducted a di n theevl 
tion of life on this planet. 

Dr. Paul Wassenich, spoij 
of the Honors program, 
plained that the planetarium] 
gram was part of the plan to 
troduce students to various arj 
of knowledge. 

TCU Barber $M 
3015  University Dr. 

"Flat-tops   a   specialty" 

Anyone can learn! 
• Free Knitting Lessons 

• Knitting Supplies 

• Needlepoint 

CIRCLE 
KNIT SHOP 

3465 BLUE BONNET CIRCLE 

STUDENTS-THIS CAMPUS ONLY 
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complete rules, list of prizes, dates of contest 
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Irojtttes. Horned Frog beauties, introduced Fri- 
liy night at the Presentation Ball in the Student 
|jnter Ballroom include, left to right, Beverly 

llion, Gainesville senior; Penny Hurley, Los 
|Dos. Cal , senior; Lynn Danforth, Texas City 

mior; Barbara  Wilson,  Midland  junior;   Jackie 

Woolsey, Fort Worth junior; Harriet Eaker, Mar- 
shall sophomore; Diane Crawford, Fort Worth 
sophomore, and Mary Ann Hamilton, Austin 
freshman. Not pictured is Margaret Ferrell, Fort 
Worth  freshman. 

IMPORTANT!! Stockings, Skirt Help Ada1 

Christmas Spirit to Dorms 
the person who took , 

photographs at an accident 

I University Drive and Co- 

niil Parkway the night of , 

iriday, December 7, 1962, 

■lease telephone Mr. Em- 

■run at WA 4-5993. 

fctronne   SKIFF    Advertisers. 

BY  LINDA CLARK 

The smell of hair spray and 
soap i.s somewhat muffled by 
Christmas cedar in women's 
dorms   on   campus 

A tour through the bedecked 
halls proves the Christmas gpir 
it prevails 

Sob Lutker's 

WA 4-2211 

'TU "Putott if "pUxtU Seioiu 

3105 COCKRELL (atBers) 

FORT WORTH 9. TEXAS 

TIME FOR REFORM 
(Continued from Page 1) 

plea had to goto the same body which had ruled the results 
null and void. Student Court had taken a stand and only the 
most naive would think the justices would back down. 

If court decisions were appealable to the Student Wel- 
fare Committee of the Student-Administration Forum, the 
awkward situation of Student Court reviewing its own de- 
cisions would be eliminati 

We think Student Court can o in important place 
in student government   But until reforms arc made which 
mak> on the campus it 
will continue to be a i i step child. 

Through  open doors,  one  can 
small  and  large,  dec- 

orated    with    candy,    traditional 
original on 

edi are wrapping packages 
intently, and a few carols break 
the unusual hush. 

Oecals are Gone 

Door    decorations    have     re- 
the   decal   identifications 

of    occupants    and    their   boy 
frier and   re- 

hingly  individual  adornments 
qually di\ i 

Giant   packages,   Santas,   and 
common. 

Lubbock   sopho- 

ophomore,   hung   gym 

toe sock, hope- 
fully,  contains   a   miniature  doll 

lootball player. 
An    original     pastel     manger 

ie,    done    by    Nancy    Davis, 
Fort   Worth   sophomore,   adorns 

room she shares with Wanda 
,1   Smith,   Gatesville   junior, 

and   Betty   Baker,   Honey   Grove 
junior 

Powder   Puffs,   Yet 

I, y n d a    Ward,    Kort   Worth 
freshman,   and   Jo   Ann   Carroll, 

Orleans    freshman,    have 
reatb decorated with jewelry 

and powder puffs. 
Someone   apparently   Into 

to  write  "Happy  New  Year"  in 
(Continued on  Page 6) 

Students To Get 
Pay Tomorrow 

Univi: idenl    emj 
may pick tip their payroll 
checks tomorrow after 9 a.m. at 
the  payroll   window  in the Busi- 

Students were required to turn 
in time slips  by 4:30 p.m.  Fri- 
day  to  receive  their   check 
morrow 

Economics Colloquium 
Members of the University 

Economics Department attended 
an economics coUiquium at North 
Texas State University in Denton 
Friday. 

Speaker for the occasion was 
Prof W. Warren Haynes, gradu- 
ate studies director in economics 
at the University of Kentucky. 

with   aim 
tous 

■rid. 

Learn to Fly 
Become a private or airline 
pilot. We have complete 
facilities to train you in 
fixed wing or helicopter and 
ground school courses for 
every rating. Reasonable 
rates, call  .  . . 

Oak Grove 

Flying School 

AX 3-1452 

<§xfavb 

Whether the weather 

is balmy or biting, 

you're ready with 

Weather Checker with 

its zip-out Orion pile 

lining. It has a Bal 

Collar, raglan shoul- 

ders, slash pockets, 

center vent, sleeve 

tabs. It's washable. 

Natural colour. SOC 

2918   W.   BERRY 

tis small victim will never be the same. 
>me driver gambled with speed limits, cheated a stop 

la*vioiat  ^ r°ad markln6s Most accidents can be traced to such 
| *"othis fl0nK   Eachdaythey injure, cripple and kill thousands. Help 

! Drive carefully. Obey the law. Insist that others 
' too. Whe re traffic laws are strictly obeyed, accidents go down I 

DM 
FACE THIS FACT 

s are the No. 1 cause of traffic accidents 
3Bnnn        ye,r iniured 1.400,000 and killed 
,      oo. Th|s year an increase is threatened How 

g must 'his go on? YOU can supply the answer! 

Published wi,h th« N » effort to save lives, in cooperation 
"•tional Safety Council and The Advertising Council. 

SOUTHWES 
THIS is YOUR CHK STMAS MOVIE! 
A STORY AS LOVABLE AS POLLYANNA! 
AS THRILLING AS SLEEPING BEAUTY! 
AS CHARMING AS SNOW WHITE & SEVEN DWARFS! 

Beauty ?££ 

ERN PREMIERE SHOWING 

^lu&ime&i 
JOYCETAYLOR MARK DAMON EDUARD FRANZ MOAR m 

In Story-Tellinq MIRRY ANMRS  OAIION LUMUIS  WMTIR BURKI sa«»pij, * GIORGI mm 

TECHNICOLOR* Matinee | 
Open weekdays^  Sat. 11:45      Daj(y 

AdtltsS$r00V ACTIVE CARDS $.75 3859 CAMP BOWIE PE 7-5700 

STARTS THURSDAY 
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Guest Editorial 

Christmas in Jerusalem 
(EDITOR'S NOTE This guest editorial was written 

Kohamma phomore and nativi 
•i i 

ailing 
the greatest of all 

erusalem! 

lea abou = 
with such things as: 

John  the   Baptist 
•id the thron. waUt. 

I, Hadrian, and Richard Nixon 

If is the center of the thn , Monotheistic religions 
' nstianit. nd Islam 

ou ^k. you pass through pages of the 
, mbodiment of manv books 

church you visit there is an end- 

in is situated on three mountains   The weather 
w infrequently   No  shorts or air- 

litioners are needed as it is mild and cool during the 

The old  part „f the city, which includes mostly all of 
he " and biblical sites, is in the Jordanian sector 

" ' an ancient, seven gates wall. The area 
comprises 4,833 acres with a population of 50 000 only 12 

' being Christians. 

usalem has the via Doloresa, "The Street of Sor- 
*here it is believed that Christ carried the cross 

Vlong th( ire walls, and marks indicate stations of the 
where Christ stumbled,  met Mary, and  where Simon 

helped Him with His burden 

• •     * 

The most venerable | lU to the Christians is the 
pulchre which is the holiest church in Christendom 

: Ul!t on U "f the crucifixion, the burial  and the 
'   •'■ of Christ. 

Ten miles to the south in a thicket of olive trees lies the 
thlehem 

in Jerusalem is from the 160- 
tnany  nationality 

ind embroid 
•he man occupati 

"   in Hebrew  means but pe„ 
■ periodical from its early history to the 

has witnessed a lasting peace   It 
Instead of being the cil 

'    "I B the cit) Of strife   bloodshed, battles and b 
wire 

This description Ol  Jerusalem  is contrary  to the spirit 
Of ( hnstmas  but would the same spirit bring  happine 
he  dispossessed  refugees u ho  lost  their property and  are 
hung on seven cents a day   Is this the kind  of Jerusalem 
( hnst would like to 

• •     • 

If the spirit of Christmas is not to be an occasion of hap- 
piness for all of us everywhere, Christmas shall remain a 
gift and a tree Any living principle cannot remain negative 
from such sufferings I el us widen our chapels and rostrums 
10 include the whole earth, let us increase our audience to 
engross all mankind, let us universalize the warm love of 
(bust and remove the suffering from every distressed, brok- 
en heart. 

If not. let atheism, tragedies and the forces of evil pre- 
vail If we have to perish, it is because we were given love. 
but by our deals, we didn't communicate that gift to others 

innnr^rVH* HErV0BA8w/PlC(c'£PyPA 
COLD SOME PLACc... 

i 3ECAU5E 

(Used   with permission of  Fort Worth   Press) 

Bad Day at Baylor 
EDITOR'S NOTE President Abner McCail of Bay- 

lor University canceled Dec 6 th( maining per- 
formances of Eugene O'Neill's "Lou, Journey 
Into Night" at the university, saying the graphic langu 
of the play was not in keeping with the schools id< 
The action brought this editorial in the Baylor Univer- 
sity Lariat: 

"Long Day's Journey Into Night" came to an end last 
night. 

Its cancellation, due to censorship, marks a tragic end 
'o the more than two decades of dramatic freedom combined 
with extraordinary quality that Paul Baker has given this 
university 

The play, both as written by Eugene O'Neill and per- 
formed by Baylor actors, has given packed houses nearly 
'our hours of unbroken dramatic tension. 

The tragedy of the "haunted Tyrones," cursed by liquor 
and morphine, can only illustrate the evils, not the virtues 
of such depravity 

Those who would condemn the play for conflicting with 
university ideals fail to see that only "profanity and crude 
language could honestly depict such a family 

Baylor, as a denominational college, has had to strug- 
gle to maintain a healthy balance between the sacred and 
the secular. 

The forced closing of "Long Day's Journey into Night" 
after so much effort went into securing the rights to the plav 
will serve only to brand Baylor as a narrow-minded intoler- 
ant denominational school concerned with religious indoc- 
trination  rather  than with education 

Eugene O'Neill is among the greatest of American i re 
ative artists. This play which has been censored is by a man 
who has won the Nobel Prize. 

When Baylor turns its back on aesthetic values   it re- 
pudiates the many contributions of Paul Baker and set 
self up for ridicule in taking such action 

The theater must be the training ground for actors and 
nlaywnghts and the cultural center of the university or it 
must be the mouthpiece of religiosity. Whatever it is to be 

the decision is made it should not be changed in the 
middle of any major production 
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and trees are trimmed arZ 
e«, a unique season ak,;s 
ered .n   . 
cliche 

al with thes 
bromi li 

I 
what   it 

is   a 

I 

Bucke I 

I 
mas"    Tl 

mas witho 
I 

menl 
Hum'   foi   • 
arre i 

j 
til   Christn 

I 
think- J 
know  when | 

■   I 

the pro) i 
Then I 

lialog   which   i \ 
or one 
at mat \ 

ming of f 
-pint of I 'hi: 

We dig into I 
package to ; a gaudy j 

nd-gi I  tie 
we   find    tl It   also 
brought   lu 
cal  marvel—a sand wedge wH 
in  an  emu 10 double] 
a   jack   han r-xrth bni 

Then    fa    ' I   dialog 
Kins 

"Thank you ICB HowJ 
you   know   what   I   ; 
is   exacU) | 
Why  just  the  other day ' 
so-and-so I fa me one I 
me one of the gadgets," the I 
eeiver unconvim ngly utters] 

The River rej 
isn't the right size, you cant 
it  back  and 
mind  at   all 

What   does 
After   the   h he takesJ 
monstrous    gift,    plus   the 
others   he   got \ 
to   the \c-hanges| 

can u* 
,e   saves   the   h   i    |s thinp' 
peddles    then:   '     -"meone 
next Christmas 

Rut   the   Chi 
bj  no means cornered the* 
end cliche  market   tie*    1 
has   more   than        share     f 

We all  have come m f 
with the  fellow  who makes 
one  New   Veai      ■-olution-- 
that  is.  of course   not to m 
any   resolution , 

No discussion  "f year-en 
chea could be complete »'^ 
saving   I   few   W       -  abou'  \ 
■nerused   of   all       Merrj "1 
mas   and   Hapi 

Theae phi 
around   so   much   tl: 
thes have lost all meaning   . 

Ton,,., howr. 
mas   and   Happ)    v 

the  most   worthwhih 
ches     If   the   tin -    ' 
when  we  are I 
our   fellow    men      Ml'ir> 
mas and Happ} '■ 
species will indeed be m" 
state 

I  wish it to Vml nott 
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Hawes Tells of Technical Side 

"l„r"?       Of Christmas Television Special 
I , rntlfs c»nu>lain annual 
K h",'n 
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|Aif Force ROTC Cadets 
(Will Visit Missile Sites 
a ..lets    will 
I       "ssile    installation*     at 
I Base   in I 

have   signed 
II lh"  ,n"   They   will   bo 
IfS!* m   >l,e  site p mihta, 
1 the   Air   Force 

irado   Springs, 
|to • ls wheduled next semes 

BY   MIKE    MILLIGAN 

Never   are  the   \ BI BI ies      o f 
chance    more   capricious        than 

when  a   television  production  is 

planned 
Dr    William    Ha 

and   supervisot   of 
Christ ma ffort 

ented Di !'VT, 
Channel   11, commi 

Tha 

the   houi 
fan 

dream   while 

nt 

THE    FANTASY 
■ 

tructed   foi 
and finds 
and dreamliki 

panimenl of  a 
naul 

how    him 
contentedly slumbi 

"Bi 
with    the 

e wink i! 
that   he   continui d   I i   Ian 

guidlj mal 
thus   enl 

Di     IC 

Fortunate 
n video tape and 

shot   set   things   right 
In another scene the family 

■jog   is   shown   are the 
camel a   COmeS   to   beai   "ii   him 
he walks off si 

Dr Hawes finally found why 
he chose such an inopportune 
time   to   leave 

"THE   TWO   KIDS  in  the 
had  been bribing turn with 
ies    to    make    him    remain 

plained     "Just   be 
era focused on 

Helen    Gillum,    who    porl 
Mother,   departed   the  scene   with 
a bit; jar of cookies in her band 

pUtion proved too much for 
the mutt 

\nd   if  the   gremlins   ii 
in a teleplaj 
the   tedious   labor   spent    in 
paring    the    spei ial -    op< 
scene   was   nightmarish 

"A   skyline   Of   Fort   Worth   ii 
the  rural  thing  the vi< 
and    the   ihol ,m,|s 

OR. WILLIAM HAWES 

man  hours of  wort 
Hawes 

declared. 

journal 
Dr   i; two student 

and 
ible for 

planning the substance if the 
show, an updated version of an 
old   Anatole   Franz   tale 

*    •   • 

THE    EXTENT   OF   the    n 
erni. i vealed b; 
'n roll  dance numb 
to th 
by Kikki  I 
men 
nities   an 

Tin 
actn 
the   n 

;   with  th- 

Robert   ; 

KTYT   has   furnished   all   the 
technical   help    and   equipn 
plus the air ti 

The  sho«   is  bein 
a  TCI   ex.  Cli 

KTVT 
The program is being pr< 

in   | n   with   the   01 
of    Religious    Activities,    which 
contributed  financially   to   it 

4 TCU Students 
At GOP Meeting 

Koui    University   students   at 
tended    the    joint    session    Satur 
day   of   tin    state   and   executive 

mittees ol  the Texas  S 
Republicans Federation in Tylei 

Perry     • I     area 
,,   Hackleman 

i, irt    , o and    Kaj 

■ 

in 5 
Thi 

man 

  

Choose   her   a   charm 

from  Fort  Worth's 

largest selection. 

Sophomore Class To Have Meeting 
Will  hold     jeet  Of selling food in the dorms 

m     ^forete  meeting,  the 
8   in   tie ,,, wiU furnish mus 

Ballr Refreshments will b( 
T( (     Mclver     sophomore    i 

said. 

The Horned Frog Inn 
(formerly  Presto System) 

Open 5:30 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
Serving Breakfast, Lunch  and Dinner 

EDUCATION MAJORS . . . 
ART MAJORS . . . 

Let us serve your needs. 
We deal exclusively in 
TEACHING AIDS and 
ARTIST SUPPLIES. Come 
in and browse. 

?-5:30 Weekdays     9-4 Sat. 

Murray Teaching Aids 
303?   Townsend   Dr. 

(Cor. W. Berry & Townsend) 
WA 3-6480 

UN SMITH CORONA 

Coronet ^ 
THE EXCLUSIVE 
*>WERITE   Portable 

0NLY $159.50 £ lus 

HARDIE'S 
JEWELRY 

MANUFACTURING 

3001   W.   Biddison 
at Bluebonnet Circle 

WA 3-7401 

We   do   custom   work   too! 

10095 Camel's hair for 
a coat that really pro- 
vides a change of pace. 
The   natural   shoulder 
minded   man   will   be 
thrilled   to   pieces   by 
this coat. Natural cam 
el color only. You can 
sense how luxuriously 
soft Strook is even be- 
fore you touch it   And 
the way this gorgeous 
cloth conforms is sheer 
delight 

$65.00 

SUPPLY CO. 
' * "•oatmottoM' 

Trpi„,   il  .   l..m.ndoUl  .»••   »«  •'-• 
d.n. n \—<  '"■■"••" 'P;"'"'' 
.Id. in ..«.»<i. raliei ■)'"*•• '"*" 
ii. Mim m.k. frP'"« ••*» • • : 
mk* i»pi»fl .».<>»'»>'• «<" 'd,u";', 
„„„,..«. alia*. Bedrfc ««■• ' «* 
„,.. ...ry eka.ad« aria* '°"d> 
w.'P  black. 

Camel Hair Sport Coat 
IN STROOK FABRIC 

By Stanley Blacker 
^nioewihjSW 

808 Ho«s*o« 

Fort Wor+ti 

fa 
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Chosan Miss Horned  Frog from  among the nrneFrooaw!^! 
Penny Hurley,   Los Alto,,  C.I.,   senioncenJer    RunneT^ w! 
Beverly   j.m„on,   Gainesville   senior,   left,   and   Lynn O.nta 

the* Horned 'ST' ™" H°m,ed ,Fr°9 iS chosen b» *• • ^ 
year '" anm"'  ,l$0  Presen,s ♦"«  Froaettes «.(|| 

Class favorites announced at Friday night's Pre- 
sentation Ball are, at left, Ray Meadow, of Mo 
Gregor  and  Sara   Walker  of   Fort  Worth    fresh- 

BMW »&#a£ SffiS 
STOCKINGS 

sophomores.   Jun,or   and   senior   class   favorite, 
and Mr   and Mo, TCU were not pre.ented be 

i'"u\ "'• ' .lfudent Court *"'•'<>" nullifying the 
ballot, ,n those elections. See story P.Li 
(Photos by  Bill Seymour) "'        "e   '' 

"After hearing it exclusively on KTCU: 

RHAPSODY 21 
Ask  for   it  at  your  favorite  record Jton," 

(Continued  from   Page   3) 

i>rn on a red-package door 
bul II   far  .-is   "Ha| 
The   popcorn   mu.si   have   been 
last 

ireen 

H 
Ual' BUB,   had 

Group   Shares   Tree 

eter 

man. Elizabeth 
ven, Rock island, ill , sophomore 
and    Jo    Fielstad.    Kenmngton, 
Ind ,  freshman 

Ann Day Richardson. Fort 
Worth Junior, sacrificed a skirt 
Jot her decoration—a tree that 
lights now adorns her door in- 
stead   of   the  skirt 

Among the filmy net angels 
and glittering bells, a large sign 
on brown paper proclaims 'Bah 
Humbug' (or Ka> Hamilton.' 
lawhuska. ()kla . sophomore 
and Ann CantreU. Greenville 
sophomore (The coeds behind 
the  door   were   smiling.) 

Amid the decorations are a 
number of "Please Ko away 
we're really studying" signs 

(toe gave up and announced, 
"< "me on in Everything elae 
has gone  wrong today 

The two-hour hike through 
miles of halls will encourage the 
Christmas  spirit   if you're  un to 
it! 

Everything in Sports 
and Athletic Equipment 

COLLEGE TRAVEL 

■"<"",   »mn«9   1J   eonntrlti   and   l.rlhi—E«« 

• rr..,,^';,\l"frl"' .V"!.V   5-'JlV'<.--Wr,..CIa„   an,   0. u.,  ,.« 
•»t.r»l.w  r.q,i,.a      ,*^u. '° ,*?■"*•   N,W   Tork   ,0  N'«   T"rt     '"""' 

Reverie, Brnley College Wei   lai4„ ,ryo,TeiB) 

CA^rf".'."' your TCU  Representative 
    SANDRA HOVAS, Sherley 215-WA 7 7293 

AND WE DO THIS TO 

This   coupon   is   worth   25e 
in  trade   at 

Clayton's 

Gold Frog 
Recreation Club 

All   new   Brunswick   pool   and 
Snooker tables and  that fasci- 
nating   game   Bumper   Pool. 

Open   10   a.m.   to   12   p.m. 
Closed Sunday 

Hemphill at Berry 

Sorry,   only  one  coupon  ptr 
person, pleat*. 

<McwUett £akesi 
another 

Powers   Girl 
A special message to TCU 

coeds . . . 

Would you like to know the beauty 
secret, of the Power, Model,? En- 
roll now at John Robert Power, 
School. You'll soon discover the 
proven plan to beauty, charm, and 
personality. You'll find yourself 
transformed into the woman you've 
always wanted to be; glamorous 
nappy, successful, and self-confl- 
dent.      Call   WA 3-7305   this   week I 

John   Robert 
Powers School 

300$ S. University Drive 
Across from   Campus 

MRS. GUS BATES JR., Director Harriett Eaker 
Sophomore TCU 

Patronize Skiff Advertisers 

in traff r T! ^ man~™< thousands more injured day after day 
to blame w! F°r this hi8hwav ^tchery, only we ourselves >" 

dent gTows out'*?83'11 'aW$ made to Protect us' Near" ^^l 
lessen onTvT .S°me Vl0latl0n- And casualties mount! They will 
do too wh^ *? hJ'P- *° drive safe|y- Obey the law. Insist others 00' t0°  Where traffic law, .„ stflct|y obe¥e^ accjdent$ g0 downl 

FACE THIS FACT 

•iSOOO Thi«y"r 'n)ured 1-400,000 and killed ISO 
long mwl thl«

ySar ,n'Je,MM is threatened. How g must ,hls 80 on? YOU can supply the answer! 

With the Nat!c^al|n<a.n«.?,,0-rt t0 save ,ives- in cooperation 0nal Sa,e,¥ co"ncU and The Advertising Council. 

. 



(ests for Mentally Disturbed 
levised by Dr. Cecil Bridges 

Tuesday,   December  18,  1962 

:"" 

THE    SKIFF 

■BJBH 

BY MIKE MILLIGAN 

K student gazed at the sheet 

Lr imprinted with bizarre 

C  *a!   vagU?ly,   T^i Whin. Mggingly  famil- 
J lr a few   moi i 
llcted one  of  the  several 
I the    blot 

C| best described it. 
t, student was taking the 
f Manifest Percept Test de 
L'by Dr Cecil Bridges, as 
fcte 'professor of psycholoR.v. 

Krpose of the test is to 
Lpt a mentally disturbed per 
|m project his own particular 
Lent into his answers; in 

I words, his answer is col 
I by the nature of his dis- 

Bnec 
Test Replacement 

w new test is intended as 
[automated replacement for 
] older Rorschach Ink Blot 
L which has not kept abreast 
[modern trend in the field. 

ink blot test-   are   similar 

in that the patient is given a 
series of indeterminate ink pat 
terns, which he inspects and then 
interprets 

"The Rorschach requires a 
trained expert to score it." Dr. 
Bridges noted, "while my 
can be analyzed by an IBM ma- 
chine, thus resulting in a great 
savings  in time and  money 

The test was administered to 
290 TCTJ students last fall and 
spring. The students weren't 
any more neurotic than usual, 
though; the object was to vali 
date the examination, see if it 
could be relied upon to produce 
accurate   results 

"We wanted to test the test," 
Dr    Bridges   explained 

Results   Verified 

Results obtained were checked 
against other psychological tests, 
and thus  verified. 

The test has been under de- 
velopment for three years, with 
much time being spent in as- 
suring   its   dependability. 

Attempts   have   been   made   in 

the past to produce an ink blot 
test that could be graded by a 
machine 

"They all failed miserably," 
Dr    Bridges   said 

The   Manifest   Percept   T 
just about ready to be unveiled 
to the world of science. 

"I'm nearly ready to write a 
paper on it," Dr. Bridges re- 
marked 

[appas, Thefas To Donate 
lucfion Money to Charity 

BY ROBERT TAYLOR 

jppa Kappa <iamma and 
ipa Alpha Theta sororities 
I definite plans for the pro- 

lfter   the 
ktion Of ' 
|y decor, 

campus  dec 
i' to  enter 

I last   week 
f on  dii 

in the window of Fort 
bib Savings and Loan Associa 
F-300 W. Seventh St., and will 

i auctioned off to the highest 
flder at noon Thursday. 

* *    • 

|(APPA KAPPA  GAMMA   won 
in the tod  will be 

Rented with $150 plus the mon- 
from the auction of the tree. 

Wpa Alpha Theta won $15 for 
|tii place. 

[The Kappas plan to donate $7.r> 
'■ae Goodfellows and $25 to a 
M for the aged in fort Worth. 

P Thetas will  send their  pro 
Fs to the  Institute   of   Logo 

Wichita, Kan 
■se first place winner was a 

Pi tree with magnolia-leaf 
fse sprayed with blue-green-ir 
Pscent paint. Jewel-colored 
l"!s ln r"by red, sapphire blue, 
■Herald green and lavender or 
looted the limbs. The trunk 
»>> wrapped with iridescent rib 
t7»i Further effect was 
f M b>' Jewels and sequins on 

""laments. 

* *    * 
1 /LOCKED TREE decorated 

IHL 
r, velvet cornucopias 

r» of Plenty,   won  the   fifth 

|      • h beautiful is good  and 
«  soon   also   be 

what 
» big to°Uvoudid    yCSter"ay 

iSe much today. ' 
you   haven't 

I Nice boys room 
K 5   ! bath   Ca» WA 4-6071 

19-21 24p 

^Qt)ft®«V> 
8Mt*8*§ 

TAKE 
OUT 

ORDERS 

• SALAMI  • HAM 
• RIBS • BEEF • BOLOGNA • LINKS 

FINGER LICKIN' RIBS 
Real Cowboy Bar-B-Q in a 

Western Atmosphere 
l-:ated in Forest Park    1604 S. University   ED 6-3144 

Check the   Bargains   in  SKIFF   ads! 

place honors. The cornucopias 

were tied with red ribbon and 
also were decorated with pearls, 

beads and  sequins 
Judges for the contest were 

Mitchell Wilder, director of A- 

mon Carter Museum of Western 
Art, Raymond Kntenmann, di- 
rector of the Fort Worth Art 
Museum, and Mrs James Ha 
good,  interior decorator 

Sealed bids are being taken on 
any of the 24 trees in the sav- 
ings and loan lobby The hi, 
sealed offer will start the bid- 
ding. The auction will be open 
to the public 

President Kwime Nkrumah of 
<ihana, received most of his adult 
education  in the  United Sttl 

Scholar dollars 
travel farther 
with SHERATON 
HOTELS 
STUDENT- 
FACULTY 
DISCOUNTS 

Save on the going prices 
of going places at 
Sheraton Hotels 
Special as 
singles and greater savings per 

;, when you share a 
,r three fni 

Generous group rates arra 
for athletic teams, 11 
and college clans on tl 

For rate*, reservations or 
fur; her information, get in 
touch with • 
MR. PAT GREEN 
College Relations Dept. 

ilon Corporation 
470 Atlantic Avenue 
Boston 10. Mass. 

get LoteMore from 
more body 

in die blend 
more flavor 
—i—     i % in the smokq 

more taste 
through the filter 

\,ul [*M's filter is the modern filter—./// white, 
inside and outside-so only pure white touches your lips. 

FILTr:F<'. 

LlOdCTT  t   MYIII   TOBACCO  CO 

nets TOBACCO CO 

Enter the liM GRAND PRIX 50 



Frog Cagers 
Play Chiefs 
Friday Night 

The Prog quintet, still in a traveling mood after a long 
;',,",r",'v to ,lie 1! to Oklahoma City to plav the 
Oklahoma City Chiefs Friday night. 

Then the Frogs will spend Dec. 26-29 in Shreveport play- 
ing in the Gulf Coast Classic. The Purples' next home game 

Tech  is 

Buster   Brannon's   cagers   fell 
to the Chiefs here m the 
firs! game of the season. 80-77 
Since then, (he Kro^s have lost 
four more   The latest  losses  were 

Michigan, fio-82,  and to Ohio 
State,   62 74.   last   week 

In the Gulf Coast Classic, TCU'l 
first   round   foe   Will   he   Kastern 
Kentucky    Other   schools  entered 

George Washington, West 
Texas State, Louisiana Tech. 
.Northwestern Louisiana, Univer- 
sity of Southern Mississippi and 
defending champion Centenary. 
The ProgS appearance will be 
the first time a Southwest Con- 
ference school has competed in 
the  tourney. 

The   capers   entered   the   Ohio 
State  affair a 27 point  underdog, 
but they trailed by only two points 
at half-time, 3234   They tied the 

re   twice   in  the   second   half 
33-35,   and   3939   but   sailed   in 

the  final  three minutes 
Guard   Jerry   Wade   led   TCU 

ing   with   20   points,  followed 
■ ntei   Arclne  Clayton with   12 

and Kuard Bobby UcKinley's 11 
Wade    tops   the    FroK   season 

ing    with    66    points    for    a 
through five sanies 

'on  has ,r).'l points  and a   10 6 
a\ ei 

Frog Shots 
(Through Five Games) 

Name 

Wade 

Clayton 

Bonds 

FG 

30 

21 

19 

FT 

Fowler 

McKinley 

Rosick 

17 

12 

13 

6 

11 

6 

5 

14 

TP 

66 

53 

44 

3? 

38 

34 

Rest Slated 
For SWC 5's 

A mild rest from the basket 
ball war is due Southwest Con- 
ference teams during the Christ 
mas recess. Only a few games 
are scheduled this week. But 
after Christmas, six of the eight 
schools are to take part in holi 
day tournaments. 

Two games are set for tonight: 
Centenary plays Rice in Houston 
and Oklahoma hosts Texas Tech 
in Norman. LSU goes against 
Arkansas in Little Rock tomor 
row night. 

In the holiday classics, Texas 
A&M will compete in the Jones 
boro Classic in Jonesboro, Ark., 
Dec 28-29. Arkansas and Baylor 
are due to play in the All College 
tournament in Oklahoma City, 
Dec 28-29 Rice goes to Jack- 
sonville, Kla. to play in the Gator 
Bowl Tournament, Dec. 27-28 
TCTJ is set for the Gulf Coast 
< lassie m Shreveport, La on 

26-29. Texas is Koing to 
play in the Sun Bowl Classic in 

28 29 
I lie Southwest Conference race 

begins on Jan   3 for all teams 

Give me the ball and I'll let go of your leg says 
Wog basketballer Roger Potts (33) to a Kilgore 
JC player. Other Wogs in the picture are Jim 
Torbert    (30),    Glenn    Middlebrooks    (25)    and 

Dwayne Howell (20). The Wogs lost to Kil«r,| 
the   f.rst   game   of   the   season.   61-W  TFJ 

Worth.   Tonight,   the   Wogs   play   Kilqore in af 
gore.   (Photo   by   Linda   Kaye) * 

Salty Kilgore JC 
On Frosh Menu 

Junior colleges have been a bit tot, salty for the Woes' 
Uiste but the freshmen will try Kilgore again tonight on the 
Rangers' court 

Kilgore blitzed the Wogs, 92-61, in the TCU opener and 
another junior college, Lon Mor 

s KIFF 

PORT) 

ris,   peppered   the   Wogs,   87-57, 
last   week 

Coach  Johnny  Swaim      will 
change   his   recipe   for   tie 

rematch.   Jim    Torbert,    Glenn 
Middlebrooks, Dale Abshire, Jim 

and   Dwa |]   are 
due   starting   rol 

Torbert,   6-3   from   St. 
leads  the  Wogs   with  a  16-point 

Hill, Taylor 
Golden Glove 
Contestants 

Varsity gndinen Brooks Hill 
anil Terrell Taylor have tossed 
their names into the Regional 
Golden Gloves tournament pot 
The annual Star Telegram spon- 
sored event begins Jan 11 ,n 
Fort   Worth 

Hill   and   Taylor   will   compete 
Under  the    Panther    Hoys    Club 
(PBC)    banner,    and    both    are 
rated good bets to wrap up cham- 
pionships   in   their   respective   di- 
visions    Hill may fight as a light 
heavyweight   and   Taylor,   as   a 
heavy weight   in   the   open   class 

Hill   last    year   won   the   open 
heavyweight   title    but   suffered 
a   broken   jaw   before   the   finals 
and   was   unable   to   compete   m 
the    Tournament   of    Champions 
in   Chicago. 

Taylor is the reigning novice 
heavyweight champion, hut he 
will enter the open class this 
year. Rules prohibit a boxer from 
fighting novice, after he has 
won  a  title   in  that   division 

average   Abshire. the Wog 
layer at 6-4 ■•<   is a- 

■\    man ;   one   point   la 

State Schoolboy 
3A Tilt Set Here 

im   will   be 

pm 
f,!'' 1' 

its boughi 

-I!   brine 

"">■   with   both   having 
hool. to  a lost 
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Award W< 
By Sonn 

Sonny    Gibbs    finally 
honor   and   il j 
the  giant   i :terback| 
»M    ; the  All! 

as] 
the All At 

Gibbs  w 
Sportsman ird last 
bj   the   hi iut> of 
Worth I 

'irndati(| 
from office es and 

tied a 61 

won bj   unami I 
other  nomini 

Pre men of 
award     w< iny   Croud 
iar>4. and Jim Swink, 1957. GibJ 
evened th th \rkansl 
which   also   !,. n  the a*f 
three  tunes   in 13 years. 

^ Six Frogs To Go 'Bowli / 

Ben Procter, now assistant orofo*<.n. .« LI 

an expert pass-catching end Tthe Un ^si v If °T7 " 7°°' »" 
50 Dr. Procter holds the SouthwestCo^fe 'e'nc ]^VJT "48 

yards recemng in one game, 163 against Trti • ,Ld. for mos» 
catches. He is the second leading pat recover'" ^,°" eight 

yards in the same year. Dr. Procter ho'dsfh.iIT h 43 for  7J< 
pa..*. c.u9ht with 8. and t^chdown0^,^ ££%•"•< 

ng 
repreZe?0"^ TCU ^ in " howl *>"*  " stiH ^ 
' ibbs   ' 1 h   W,lh SiX Fr0^s Paying in  five bowls. Soa 
c seo ,     t,

e '!! b°th the Kast"Wost Shrine game a. SanFral 
Cisco and the Hula Bowl game. P 

Ian  r i   „'St"West game is Dee. 29, and the Hula Bowl 
Jan  ':.'" Honolulu, Hawaii. 

Gibbs received an invitation from each howl scheduli 

TCUnw C?ntest Tatk!(' Robert Lillv iii I960 was thai 
111   Player to receive similar bids.     ' 
ohv r, th   M 

Udy Mathews and guard Bernard Bartek 
Play^e North-South game in Miami Sunday 
select,'  r      ,I'°yd Mynatt and halfback Roy Dent have I 

PIH «''   ,U' ******* Bowl in Tucson. Aril, M 
find he,, Nix has been selected for the Southweitl 

"» Southwest Challenge Bowl in Corpus Christ! H 

eolleilp   n    'America Bowl is a  haMc of maJ°r a"^ 
M au-star teams and the Challenge Bowl will p* 

iwinstTi Stowed   Conference   and  Texas 
Th    Mam MleCted from elsewhere in the nation 

"'  North-South.   East-West  and  the Southw, 
««« b»wls will be televised. 

|MUSara|auajnuaaaaajH||MHMM|MaMMgnM>saB|aBj| 
., ;...1yjtt:.;, ■....■■.'■.- 


